Sustainable IoT Solution for Soil
Condition Monitoring
Challenge
Our client is a provider of innovative solutions for water resource management and
forecasting. It is a leading manufacturer of environmental monitoring instrumentation,
including a variety of systems and components such as sensors, communication
equipment and software applications. We were engaged to help them provide a solution
for a more efficient and effective way to maintain and monitor the soil condition of their
golf course client’s greens and fairways. Golf course maintenance entails the assurance
of cost-efficient, durable and high-performing play fields. This requires optimizing the use
of irrigation and fertilizer. It also requires monitoring the soil to prevent excess water that
causes lack of oxygen in the root area, thus ensuring balanced soil salinity.
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Soil monitoring systems continuously monitor the soil condition in real-time on all the
zones of the golf course. These systems provide a detailed vision of the grass water needs
and the hydrological behaviour of each soil, thus paving the way for improved irrigation
efficiency. Also, irrigation controlled through soil monitoring helps in justifying the water
footprint.
To help the golf course overcome excessive time and costs related to maintenance as well
as enable better forecasting and decision-making, our client engaged us to design and
develop a perfect IoT-based solution.

Scope
The project scope included the design and development of a gateway device that
connects soil sensors to an existing device cloud, as well as a mobile application for
sensor data display and requisite dashboard for monitoring and decision-making.
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Solution
The Mindteck Solution involved the design and development of a new wireless gateway
device. Alongside prototyping, developing the production version and providing
manufacturing support, this included:
Design Analysis and Resolution (DAR) for critical modules and architectural
requirements,
Electronic hardware, firmware and enclosure,
Wireless connectivity with Wi-Fi, BLE and 4G LTE CAT4 modules,
Android mobile application.

Outcome
High Return on Investment due to capabilities such as sensing available water status
below and at the root zone and irrigation duration, as well as fine tuning the
irrigation depth so as to minimize drainage,
Pumping and fertilizer cost savings thus optimizing performance for targeted areas of
the golf course,
Monitoring at the root zone and preventing unnecessary over-irrigation,
Setting clear irrigation start targets based on moisture levels,
Overall reduction in maintenance costs and better utilization of water resources.
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